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Henrietta Dana Leonard, Plaque, 1882

Plaque, 1882, Henrietta Dana Leonard (1830–1912), decorator, Cincinnati Pottery Club (1879–1890), Frederick Dallas Hamilton Road 
Pottery (1865–1882), porcelain, Gift of the Women’s Art Museum Association, 1881.60. On view in gallery 114.

Henrietta Dana Leonard was part of the china painting 
movement that took root in Cincinnati during the 1870s
and a founding member of the famed Cincinnati 
Pottery Club. The Cincinnati Art Museum holds fi ve 
examples of her work, all featuring naturalistic fl oral 
decoration. 
 This exquisite plaque depicts cup and saucer 
vine (Cobaea scandens), native to Mexico and South 
America. I wonder if, by 1882, specimens of this plant 
were grown in Cincinnati, or if Leonard was referenc-
ing a botanical print when creating her composition. 
 The way in which a range of the fl owering vine’s 
attributes (seed pod, bloom, spent bloom, stem and 

both sides of the leaf) are depicted in an illustrative 
style suggests the latter. I revel in the lushness of 
Leonard’s portrayal, from the richness of her chosen 
palette to the energy exhibited in the bowed compo-
sition, twisting stamens and coiling tendrils. The gold, 
geometrically fractured background of the plaque 
adds a sense of vitality and modernity to the work.
 Leonard was one of many accomplished female 
artists who established Cincinnati as a fertile ground 
for artistic excellence. Recognizing her accomplish-
ments, the Women’s Art Museum Association made 
this example of Leonard’s work part of their found-
ing gift to the museum’s collection.
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By Amy Dehan, Curator of Decorative Arts and Design, Cincinnati Art Museum

Imagine is a free community service for all 
artists and art enthusiasts. 
 Our second issue in January will feature 
Jimi Jones on the cover and 30 other Cincinnati 
area artists. 
 The magazine is free. Simply subscribe at 
Imagine@CincinnatiArtClub.com. After that, 
you will receive Imagine by email four times a 
year. It’s that simple to stay in touch with all 
our great local art.
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ON THE COVER
Trish Weeks
My Colorful Palette

Visual arts are an important seg-
ment of Cincinnati’s creative econ-
omy. Yet despite the great muse-
ums, many exhibitions, the notable 
galleries and packed neighborhood 
arts festivals in Greater Cincinnati, 
stories about our artists themselves 
are mostly unknown. 
 A year ago, many of our Club 
members gathered in a series of 
strategic planning sessions, and 
visibility was singled out as needing 
improvement. Imagine Magazine is 
a cornerstone towards this objec-
tive, and we are excited to tell the 
stories of area artists in the pages 
of this magazine. 

Imagine Magazine is a new publi-
cation from the Cincinnati Art Club 
to celebrate Greater Cincinnati as 
one of America’s most important 
art centers. 

 Our sole purpose is to acceler-
ate the growth of visual artists —
those who pursue art and art edu-
cation as a career or just as 
a personal passion. 
 Our inaugural issue is 32 pages 
featuring the work of Trish Weeks 
as our cover story, plus Cecilia 
Brendel, Bruce Neville, Marlene 
Steele, Cecile Baird, Cynthia Kelly 
Overall and Ray Hassard. 
 We will expand our second issue 
in January to 52 pages, beginning 
with a new portfolio by Jimi Jones, 
refl ecting culture and history 
through the eyes of one of today’s 
most thoughtful African American 
artists.
 More stories are coming: Chuck 
Marshall, Heidi Hanssen, Richard 
Luschek, Pat Romelli, Carin He-
benstreit, David Mueller, Tom Post, 

Linda Crank, MaryBeth Karaus, 
John Leon, Margaret Kastner, Je� 
Morrow, Leslie Shields … Our city 
has hundreds of great artists who 
compete with honors at the nation-
al level to continue the proud his-
tory established by Frank Duveneck 
in the 1800s.
 You can participate with us 
by subscribing to receive Imagine
Magazine digitally every quarter 
and forwarding it to your friends, 
family, and colleagues. There is 
no cost for a subscription. Imagine
is a gift from the 300 artists in the 
Cincinnati Art Club. 

Celebrate the love of art with us.  

Dale Wolf
Editor, Imagine Magazine

Editor’s Thoughts
Cincinnati’s First Magazine Dedicated to Visual Art  

SUBSCRIBE TODAY,  FREE
A free gift from the members of the Cincinnati Art Club to help 
you improve your own art. Click here for free subscription 
imagine@CincinnatiArtClub.com, and you will receive Imagine
Magazine quarterly  by email in October, January, April, and July. 
 If you would like your art to be considered for publication, 
send a note to us at imagine@CincinnatiArtClub.com and we 
will contact you.

24

2

Colonial Gentleman by Marlene Steele

Can you imagine a world without art?
Imagine@CincinnatiArtClub.com   www.cincinnatiartclub.com

Dale Wolf

mailto:info@cincinnatiartclub.com
mailto:imagine@CincinnatiArtClub.com
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Each issue of Imagine Magazine will turn its 
spotlight on area artists who stand as examples 
of the kind of magnifi cent art being created 
throughout Greater Cincinnati and the Tri-
State area. Several of these artists were recently 
juried into ViewPoint, a national competitive 
exhibition sponsored by the Cincinnati Art 
Club. Enjoy!

Cynthia Kelly Overall, 
Lexington
Born in Lexington, Kentucky, 
Cynthia was surrounded by 
beautiful art and antiques during 
her entire childhood. After 
obtaining her B.A. from the 
University of Kentucky and Master 
of Art and Master of Fine Art 
Degrees from the famed Rosary 
Graduate School of Fine Art. 
Cynthia was recognized with an 
Inaugural Award for a One Person 
Show in Florence in 1979. Cynthia 
returned to the United States and 
had two shows at the Salmagundi 
Club in New York.

Cecile Baird, 
Hillsboro

Cecile creates stunning contempo-
rary art in colored pencil that could 
easily be mistaken for oil paintings. 
She explores how light can trans-
form simple still life objects into 
dramatic works of art. “I want the 
viewer of my work to share my sense 
of wonder and joy in the ordinary 
objects of everyday life. I found that 
I could get the look of oils with 
colored pencils, which fi t perfectly 
with my love of drawing.”

True Beauty Lies Within, Colored Pencil, 17" x 25"

Harvest, Oil , 30" x 40"

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Terri Kern, Cincinnati

Terri received her Master of Fine 
Arts Degree from Ohio University, 
and after several years of teaching, 
she opened her own ceramics 
studio. Since that time, Terri has 
exhibited nationally and inter-
nationally in France, Germany, 
Japan, China, and Cuba. Her work 
has been featured in Cincinnati 
Magazine, Clay Times, Ceramics 
Monthly, Ceramic Arts Daily, and 
The Journal of the American Art 
Pottery Association. Terri was juried 
into ViewPoint 51.

Refuge, Thrown and Carved Ceramic

Ken has signature status with the Kentucky Watercolor 
Society, the Georgia Watercolor Society, the National 
Watercolor Society, and the Southeastern Pastel 
Society. He recently won a Master Pastel award in 
the Pastel Society of America where he is a signature 
member. His work is part of the permanent collections 
of the Springfi eld Museum of Art and the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. Ken won the second-
place award in ViewPoint 51.

Buck, Pool of Dreams, Pastel, 32" x 42" 

Ken Landon Buck, Highland Heights

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Trish Weeks 
The Joy of Painting

By Dale Wolf

Most days, since she was a child, Trish 
dances through the day immersed in 
the joy about all that is around her. It is 

this joy that spills out in her pastoral paintings. Her 
approach defi es being pinned down in a world that 
corners us as a realistic, representative, impressionistic, 
or abstract painter. The valleys, fi elds, and gardens 
are real and form the basis for her paintings. Like all 
successful plein air artists, she has mastered the basic 
techniques of composition, color, value, and edges. 
But the way she extracts color from nature is her own 
personal statement about what is happing – out there, 
and inside her.

 For Trish, art is not so much replicating the scene as it 
is capturing the feeling she experiences when looking 
at what is in front of her. Her paint is applied in 
generous sweeping and darting strokes using a palette 
knife like a maestro’s baton. Her knife is not much 
larger than a fi nger—even when working on a canvas 
six feet wide. 
 Broad and deep surfaces are packed with thick 
paint and pure colors. They often vibrate against 
each other to create the sense that grass is blowing, 
leaves on trees are shimmering in the wind, clouds 
are scurrying across the horizon, or the sky is 
collapsing into the refl ections of water – as they 
actually do in nature. The viewer still sees the grass, 
the leaves, and the fl owers, but also the dance of joy 
that she feels as she spreads her paint across linen or 
aluminum surfaces.
 She grew up in a world piled high with bolts of 
colorful fabric. Her mother was an expert seamstress 
who loved color in the clothing she sewed together. 
Trish could run a sewing machine at a young age when 
she was still studying grammar and arithmetic in grade 
school. She worked in her dad’s dry-cleaning business 
until she graduated high school, then became an 
executive secretary at P&G and married Ron Weeks. 
Art was always a yearning, but not yet a signifi cant part 
of her life.

“I wonder how I could paint 
anything if I didn’t feel it.”

Summer Sunrise 
oil on aluminum 
36" x 36"

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Years later, with two pre-school children, she went 
full-time to UC DAAP to study fashion design 8 to 5 
daily in classes while her husband worked as a software 
engineer. Graduation led to a choice: move the family 
to NYC where the fashion opportunities were best, 
or stay in Cincinnati doing retail fashion. She stayed 
locally but applied the knowledge from her degree 
during her 40-year career as an interior designer 
creating room compositions and spatial designs and 
using lots of color in her work.

Getting to where she is today was a slow process.
She dabbled in art, but work crowded it down to a 
sideline passion. A friend got her back into drawing, 
and she took classes with her. But it was Steve Perucca, 
a retired Miami University art professor, who saw 
her potential and encouraged Trish to pursue oil 
painting. He watched as she painted landscapes and 
one day challenged her: Why do you want to paint 
like everyone else? He suggested she try working with 
a palette knife. Trish fell in love with the palette knife 
and the freedom it gave her. But still, most of her 
days were spent designing commercial and residential 
interiors, not painting.
 In 1999, she attended her friend Katie’s wedding in 
the Abaco Islands. Four days after the wedding, while 
Trish and Ron were still celebrating with Katie and 
her new husband, Katie had a heart attack and died 
suddenly, leaving everyone wondering about the frailty 
of life. Katie’s tragedy was also Katie’s gift as it fi nally 
drove Trish to consider a career as an artist.

Katie’s loss helped Trish begin to see art 
as her passion.
“None of us know how long we will live, so why am I 
not doing in life what I most love doing? If not now, 
when will I fi nd time to paint?” 
She decided to push her interior design business aside 
and make art her full-time vocation. She leased a 
studio at Essex, and now fi nds joy and satisfaction every 
time she heads into her studio to “put paint.” Usually, 
Trish does landscapes based on a plein air study 
and photos of the scene. Sometimes an occasional 
architectural image will capture her fancy, but it is 
mostly the scenes created by God instead of man that 
inspire her work.

“Color is what drives me! It’s there. 
I just have to fi nd it.”
Trish works casually with the knife. She dabs then 
spreads but keeps each color pure. She works fast, then 
slows down and stares at the work. A theme is forming 
in her head as much as from the reference photo. 
Her knife slashes again, across the sky, wipes, grabs 
paint off the palette, and establishes more dark areas. 
She works some viridian into the fi eld, keeps stepping 
back, seems to compare the canvas to what's in her 
head. She pokes some pink from alizarin and white 
into lower edges of descending clouds and makes 
quick upward strokes from the bottom that begin to 
build the foreground with what feels like tall grass. 
Layering color. Perucca said, 'I use paint like I am a 
millionaire, but don't stop!'"

"I need to learn something each time. I try to paint 
every day in the studio, always looking for fresh ideas. 
Sometimes I use white or a complimentary color 
like teal with cad yellow to knock down the pure 
color. The knife forces you to simplify and to see 
what happens. 
 The Z-form begins to unfold in her composition 
to pull the eye across the scene. "I am never trying to 
be realistic, always expressionistic." You can see her 
working her entire body, especially from her shoulder. 
"When I am fi nished, the muscles in my neck and 
arms are very tight and tired." 

She mixes some color on the canvas but usually works 
from the pure color on the palette. The knife is 
working faster now … smack, smack, smack, the sound 
of the knife hitting the board crosses the room as her 
energy has come to a rapid pace. 
 Trish works smaller when painting plein air, but in 
the studio, she usually she works large; 48” x 48” or 
paintings that are six feet long—all with her fi nger-
long palette knife. She works on stretched canvas, a 
sturdy linen board, or aluminum panel. Each surface 
has its own feel.
 She’s staring at the painting again. “Hmmm!” She 
tells us that she has spotted an area in the corner that 
needs work. She lays the color on thick but not overly 
textured. The reference photo has a lot of darks, and 
she seldom uses black but prefers a deep purple to 
make the darks pop. She sees a spot with opportunity 
for a soft orange to perk up what would have been just 
a grassy green fi eld. “Use pure paint and don’t smear it 
around, or it will become muddy. Put it down like you 
really mean it!”
 At the end of her workshop, every student has 
one thought in mind. “To get outside and start a new 
painting.” And that is precisely what Trish wanted to 
inspire. And it is precisely what Trish herself will do. 
She can’t wait to start a new one.
Trish’s paintings always jump with color and dramatic 
sweeps of paint from her knife. The result is stunning 
bold abstractions of landscapes as she sees them and as 
she wants to paint them. It is how she expresses her joy 
in life. It is Katie’s gift.

The Pond
oil on canvas, 36" x 36"

Reaching for the Sky
oil on linen birch panel, 12" x 12" 

Asiatic Lillies
oil on canvas panel, 36" x 36" 

City Lights
oil on aluminum, 12" x 12"

Trish Weeks at work in her  Essex Studio

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Trish Weeks 
(This page, clockwise from top) 

Season of Change, oil on canvas, 40" x 30" 

Holding onto Summer, oil on canvas panel, 
12" x 12"

Lilies of the Field, oil on canvas, 24" x 24" 

 

Reaching for the Sky
oil on linen birch panel, 12" x 12" 

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Cecilia Brendel
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C
ecilia Brendel, like 
many artists, has gone 
through signifi cant life 
experiences that impact 
her work. To illustrate: 

John Wesley Powell was the great 
explorer of the Grand Canyon and 
now has a museum at the national 
park, and a river with his name. It is 
no accident that her maiden name 
is Powell. Her father also inherited 
that “Powell Gene” for exploring 
nature. He was kayaking, rock 
climbing and hiking in his seventies. 
This adventurous nature meandered 
into Cecilia who now loves to ex-
plore different regions to inspire 
her painting. 
 “As a child, she would look at 
paintings and imagine I was in them. 
These were good places, adventur-
ous and exciting. Years later, another 
experience impacted how she looks 
at art. I did an intensive study of 
post-traumatic stress disorder. I 
discovered that people with PTSD 
often overcame the symptoms of 
this condition through viewing im-
ages with a contrast of high chroma 
and orderly hues. As an artist, I 
understood the importance of color, 
value and chroma. That is what I 
want to create when I paint today. 
Paintings that appeal to my sense of 
adventure and the excitement that 
chroma creates. I hope my paint-
ings make people feel good.” 
 “My enrapture with light was how 
the glow in nature created an almost 

ethereal mood for me. The light 
takes on its own energetic mood 
when it becomes the central char-
acter of a painting. This is different 
than most plein air painting where 
we try to capture how light shines 
down on objects. Here the light 
becomes the focal point. There is 
that same clash of high chroma and 
orderly hues that emanates from the 
sun carving through a landscape, 
almost as if I was standing there.”

 “When I select a scene to paint, I 
look for the light. If it is not there, 
I will often add it on my own. It is 
the light that provokes the emotion 
that I want in a painting. I look for 
elements of large, medium and 

small objects and dark, neutral and 
light. I create with these elements 
using them as an s or z fl ow that 
pulls me into the painting. I like to 
overlap elements to help create a 
sense of dimension.”
 Growing up in the 1960s, art was 
already in her blood. She started 
her career as a technical illustrator 
for Notre Dame Engineering and 
later as an illustrator of children’s 
books. She painted sets for Broad-
way Theater, and this propelled her 
into art as a form of storytelling. 
Cecilia fi nally turned toward her 
own fi ne art painting. She learned 
from Alexei Antonov and Cesar 
Santos. But most of all she learned 
from Douglas Flynt. His color 
theory changed her from classic to 
more contemporary color strings. 
 Cecilia is a Signature Member 
of the Cincinnati Art Club. “I love 
being inspired by the Club’s paint-
ers from the 1800s to those in the 
Club today, some of the best artists 
in the country are right here in the 
Cincinnati Art Club.”
 Her own style evolved from 
the dark classical colors against 
the bright contemporary hues. 
Translucent thin paint set off with 
thicker strokes. For Cecilia, the 
world presents a wonderful variety 
of spiritual and natural imagery 
that she enjoys capturing with the 
juxtaposition of textures, colors, 
and visual energy. My success is 
when someone has been inspired.

Painting Light
By Dale Wolf

                                                                                                                                                                      

As a child, I would look 
at paintings and imagine 
I was in them. These were 
good places, adventurous 

and exciting.
                                                                                                                                                                      

Ruby Woods
oil on canvas, 16" x 18"

John Wesley Powell exploring the Grand Canyon

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Cecilia laments her biggest challenge 
“… in a big brush world, it is not 
easy to fi t in with my small brushes 
and the fi ne detail that I love. These 
days it feels that the world wants 
loose and more blurry paintings. 
I like the way I paint and I’m 
content with it, but it is very hard 
to convince the show judges.”
 Her love of detail led her into 
a side-career business painting 
miniature still lifes and fi gures 
that are set in fi ne gold jewelry. 
“The miniatures were sparked when 
I spotted a really cool pair of boots 
with a tiny fl oral decoration. I loved 
them and wanted to paint my own 
boots. I still do today. Soon after, 
I needed to paint things that were 
small and fast while my grandson 
was sleeping, I started with 5" x 7", 
then 3" x 3’", then wanted to paint 
something I could wear.  This is 
how my pendant series evolved. 
In my research on pendants I 
discovered they fell out of favor 
after the 1700s. That left the fi eld 

wide open for me and my side 
business selling hand-painted 
pendant jewelry took off. I now 
paint tiny hidden things in my 
larger paintings, too. People enjoy 
fi nding them.”
 Cecilia teaches at Olde Master’s 
Galleria in her home of Centerville, 
OH, where she holds exhibits, 

workshops and conducts private 
lessons. She has won numerous 
awards for her religious paintings 
and landscapes. Most recently, 
Southwest Art Magazine selected 
her as one of the 49 artists for a 
feature on Off the Easel. Of course, 
it was a painting of light.

(This page, clockwise from top) Hocking Hills, 
oil on canvas, 16" x 20" / Prism Woods, oil 
on canvas, 16” x 20” / Amber Hills, oil on 
canvas, 16" x 20". 

(This page, clockwise from top) Veridi Arbor 
Lux, oil on canvas, 16" x 20" / (pendant) 
Delph Blue Flowers, oil on belgium linen, 
1.5",  solid 14 karat gold and one diamond, 
the painting measures 1" x .5" / Sunlit Path, 
oil on canvas, 12" x 16"

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Bruce Neville
Architect Turned Watercolor Painter

By Mandy Putnam

B
ruce Neville began his 
career as an intern at an 
architectural fi rm, where 

he embraced watercolor under 
the tutelage of one of the fi rm’s 
partners. With a BS in Architecture 
from the DAAP program, Bruce 
worked his way up to partnership, 
fi rst for Space Design and later for 
PDT. Bruce’s architectural career 
focused on interior projects involv-
ing lighting and interior package 
development. Continuous sketch-
ing honed his drawing skills.

As a road warrior, Bruce’s time for 
painting dwindled as his frequent 
fl yer miles increased. Wife Nancy 
– also a highly respected artist 
and CAC member – is credited 
for Bruce’s return to a regular 
painting schedule. 
 “Nancy is responsible for me 
getting back into painting. For my 
birthday one year, she surprised me 
with a trip to Naples Florida where 
both of us attended a workshop for 
a week of painting. I really enjoyed 
it. The instructor told me that 

I needed to get back into painting.”
 When the recession closed the 
doors of many architectural fi rms, 
Bruce’s career shifted to painting 
and teaching, fi rst at Northern 
Kentucky University, then at the Art 
Academy and now at Baker Hunt, 
where he’s taught for 24 years.
 “I love the process of teaching. 
Working from a photo reference, 
I do a little demo at the beginning 
of every class. I provide students 
with a black and white photo to 
teach them about values.”

Bruce’s Big Break
Timing isn’t anything without talent, 
but timing helped Bruce elevate his 
reputation beyond Cincinnati. His 
watershed moment arrived 15 years 
ago with a call to replace an artist 
in the International Artist Publica-
tion: “Watercolor Skies and Cloud 
Techniques.” With only three weeks 
to compose Chapter 15 of the book, 
Bruce’s reward came in the form of 
establishing himself as a professional 
artist and receiving numerous invita-
tions to teach painting workshops. 

Intent of Light
As a judge for the Ohio Watercolor 
Society, nationally-acclaimed Mary 
Whyte described one of Bruce’s 
winning paintings as, “The brush-
work that dances between form and 
descriptive line. The vigorous 
depiction of light and shadow all 
adds up to a lovely and fresh work.”
 “When Mary Whyte mentioned 
‘light,’ that depicts my theme. 
I can talk about a lot of things like 
process and design and brushstroke 
and values and all that, but, to me, 
light is everything. I’m always look-
ing at the light source. If I can 
create the light, I think I’ve got a 
successful painting.”

The Light of Day
watercolor, 24" x 18"

Downtown Chicago Street
watercolor, 15" x 22"

Abstracting the Landscape
watercolor, 30" x 30"

Morning Light
watercolor, 16" x 22"

House in the Woods 
watercolor, 20" x 22"

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Bruce’s Processes: Plein Air 
and Studio
Bruce’s process varies according to 
whether he’s working in Plein air or 
the studio, but drawing always pro-
vides the foundation for a strong 
painting. Bruce describes his Plein 
air process as more direct, a little 
tighter and more controlled than 
his studio work.
 “In the studio, I work wet-into-
wet. These paintings are looser in 
style. I like the looseness of work-
ing wet-into-wet. I do a value sketch 
fi rst and then an underpainting 
and the build the painting with 
layers. I have found a paper made 
in England that’s different from 
Arches or Fabriano. I tell my stu-
dents that it’s magic paper.
 “I like experimenting. The new 
thing I’m doing at the request of 
one of my gallery owners is water-
color on canvas. It takes more time 
because you must prime the canvas 
with watercolor foundation, then 
do your light sketch and slowly 
build layers. I’m also experiment-
ing with acrylic liquid ink for glaz-
ing. You get some nice coloration 
such as beautiful greys.” 
 Bruce emphasizes the infl uence 
of two workshops, in particular, 

upon his work.“Several years ago, 
I took a wonderful workshop from 
Alvaro Castagnet. He did two 
demonstrations daily – the cool 
light of the morning and the 
warm light of the afternoon. 
I learned a lot about working 
loosely. Just watching him was 
worth every penny.
 “Another important workshop 
was a recent one with Tim Sater-
now – the gold medal winner last 
year in the American Watercolor 
Society show. He uses a totally 
different process that begins with 
a detailed drawing following by a 
grisaille underpainting in Payne’s 
Grey repeated several times to 
achieve a strong value contrast 
before applying color. The process 
results in many blooms embedded 
into the surface, some of which 
he scrubs.” 
 Bruce is represented by the 
Margo Treton Gallery in Harbor 
Springs where he and Nancy reside 
during the summer, and the Tim 
Faulker Gallery in Louisville. Bruce 
and Nancy also have found that 
paid outdoor shows such as the 
Boston Mills Fest and the Wood-
land Art Fair are lucrative venues 
for their work.

THE LAST WORD
A Bad Case of Plein Air Foxbite Getting 

a Little Help from Friends
By Ray Hassard

F
or nearly a year, I have been going outside to 
paint en plein air with friends Nate Flanagan 
and Marilee Klosterman. During the virus, we 

increased our painting dates to twice a week and were 
joined by another painter, Tom Post. Since Tom and 
I both moderate the Club’s critique groups, I suppose 
it was natural that our painting group would start to 
include critiques. 
 Back in April, we met in the vast, empty parking 
lot at Longworth Hall near downtown Cincinnati. It 
had rained heavily, and the puddles among the old 
concrete pillars of the overhead train lines were calling 
to me. Others wandered off to fi nd their subjects and 
I set up facing a spectacularly weathered and graffi ti-
covered abutment. I worked in gouache that day, as I 
have been doing recently. When we all fi nished up and 
compared paintings, I was not thrilled with mine. 
 The wall in sunlight was right, but other parts 
inadequate, and I wanted to hear what others would 
say. We discussed various composition and color 
problems, and then Tom dropped the bomb. “Ray, 
you’re going to hate me for this, but I see a fox’s head 
in your painting.” And sure enough, suddenly my eyes 
opened as I saw it too. Do you see it in the fi rst photo? 
The small puddle is his eye, the large puddle in the 
open space between the jaws. Yikes!!!
 When you see something like that in your painting 
– faces in the clouds or trees that are all the same 
shape and color – you wonder how you could not 
have noticed it. I was reminded of a critique session 
years ago when one of the artists told me she saw 
SpongeBob’s face in my still life painting. And she 
was right! That one was a scrape-off for sure.
 Back in my studio, I looked at the reference photo 
I had taken at the site. In my defense, the shadow 
looked like a fox’s head there too. But just because 
it appears that way in the photo doesn’t mean it has 
to be painted that way, right? So I worked at it, 
putting in more time than the painting really 

deserved. Next time we met up, I showed it to my 
fellow painters, with happier results. 
 Another recent critique helped the painting 
Morning Light. This 20” x 16” pastel was done in 
my studio, based on reference photos and memory. 
We were painting at a nearby farm when the peach 
trees were in bloom. I went into the building used 
as a produce stand in the summer to talk with the 
farmer. Suddenly, for a brief moment, the sun shone 
on the wall behind him. I only had time to take a few 
photos, and it was gone. I was pretty happy with the 
fi rst fi nished version and even posted it on Facebook. 
But when we all looked at it together, I was bothered a 
bit by the blue-green container on the lower right. We 
talked about it, and the consensus was that it distracted 
from the main arc of the painting, which went up the 
red and white cloth on the table, through the cabinet 
beyond it, and ended at the bright wall. It was an 
easy change to make, and one that could be reversed 
if need be. In the end, I think it made a slight but 
essential improvement to the painting. 
 A fresh pair of eyes (or two or three) will often see 
things the artist misses. I would rather learn ahead 
that SpongeBob photobombed my painting before I 
overhear someone say that at a show! It’s another case 
where the Beatles had it right: “We get by with a little 
help from our friends!”

Ray moderates one of the two monthly Critique 
Sessions at the Cincinnati Art Club. Tom Post leads 
the other one. Club members can bring their work into 
these sessions for comment and improvement. The 
sessions are never negative experiences, but instead, 
everyone enjoys the time with one another talking 
about the work of other artists.

(Clockwise from top) The Flatiron, watercolor, 
14" x 22" / Victorian Gem, watercolor, 15" x 
18" /Mt. Adams, watercolor, 12" x 18" / 
New England Pines, watercolor
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“Ray, you’re going to hate me for this,
but I see a fox’s head in your painting.”

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Beware of the Fox, gouache, 12" x 9"
(Opposite)Morning Light, pastel on panel, 20" x 16"

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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I Like Drawing 
 I think that it is an essential underpinning in my 
career as an artist, so much that if my work has any 
credibility, it is because many principles of design, form, 
and space are understood through good drawing.

I cultivate drawing by practicing from life.
 There is a big difference between drawing in an 
abstract sense and drawing from life.  In drawing from 
life, one searches for the truth in nature, which lends 
authenticity and credibility to abstract constructs of 
line, tone, and implied dimension on the 2D page.  

 Drawing should be the go-to tool for investigation, 
unleashed upon inspiration with unlicensed 
permission, carried on at will, any day, anywhere.
 I have been asked to talk about 4 or 5 samples of 
my “favorite” drawings.  The selections here are not 
necessarily favorites. Instead, they are examples of 
different fi elds of work, with different purposes as 
products.  And very notably, there is no style crutch. 
I think it most important to draw to the purpose.
 
It Is All About Seeing
 My drawing practice begins with a warmup. The 
model gives me a series of poses in more strenuous 
gestures timed to 1-2 minutes. I try to practice a “see/
respond” drawing technique. Try to spend more time 
seeing than drawing. If you do, your discrepancies 
will confound you. Fluid lines with multiple revisions 
reveal the modifi cation process as I revisit my initial 
impressions with fresh assessments. 
 One should pursue an economy of means and an 
articulated line that conveys what the model is doing 
while imposing a proportional anatomical rehearsal.
 There is no loss in the repetition of poses. One 
can always improve. Just obey.
 Works executed in longer timeframes should have 
the general goal of artistic statement, whether it is 
portrait likeness or full fi gure pose. My images here 
are in pastel, a favorite drawing medium. The Portrait 
of Robert (Red Shirt) and Standing Male Nude are 
arguably not fi nished, but I sense that consistency in 
development has been achieved across the sheet.

The Court Trials Challenge All Her Skills
 Drawing in court is a challenging venue and 
makes use of the skills practiced with the live model. 
Rehearsal of anatomical proportion and gesture as 
captured in a confi dent and dynamic composition 
becomes a viable product for licensing to the media. 
I have never asked another artist how to do this--what 
to do fi rst, second or third. The experience of working 
from life has taught me this lesson. Here the sheet 
must tell a story unfolding relentlessly before your 
eyes. I am using pastel pencils on a blue sheet with a 
kneadable eraser. 

 

The record of each sheet is evidence of time spent 
looking, documenting the artist as an investigator in 
the personal act of seeing. In my experience, it is a 
necessary fulfi lling exercise and time well spent.

Marlene Steele is best 
known as a portrait and 
fi gurative artist. She is 
no less excellent as a 
representational landscape 
painter. Marlene is a native 
of Northern Kentucky 
and a graduate of the Art 
Academy of Cincinnati. 

She is a Signature Member of the Cincinnati 
Art Club, where she serves as Vice President. 
Marlene also is a member of the Portrait Society 
of America and she serves as Arts Ambassador 
for the State of Ohio, and a member of the 
Southeast Pastel Society of America. Marlene 
has participated in numerous solo and group 
shows through her career and maintains a 
ceaselessly productive studio practice. Marlene 
Steele received an OAC Individual Excellence 
Grant for FY 2019 for her Museum Center 
Series of plein air pastels and oil paintings. 
Her work is featured in numerous corporate 
and private collections. 

(Clockwise from top) Red Shirt Robert, 
pastel on sanded pastel paper, 18" x 20" / 
Colonial Gentleman (George H), oil on panel, 
16" x 12" / Courtroom Drawing – Linda 
Stermer Appeal, 6th Circuit Court, CBS 48 
Hours Broadcast – Mr. Wolf Mueller for the 
appeal before three-judge panel, pastel on 
Strathmore paper, 18" x 12" / Courtroom 
Drawing – Tamaya Dennard Arraignment: 
City of Cincinnati council member fraud case 
2020, pastel on Strathmore paper, 18" x 12" 
/ Standing Male Nude, pastel on Strathmore 
paper, 19" x 25"
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NEWS from the 
Cincinnati Art Club

Covid Hit our 130th Year 
Serving Artists

2019-2020 Support 
for Artists in Greater 
Cincinnati

Students celebrate at the Abstract Art Workshop conducted by Larry Moore

• Workshops
• Art Demonstrations
• Monthly Art Lectures
• Weekly Sketch Group
• Visibility on New Website
• Monthly Artist Critiques
• Digital Art Sessions
• Abstract Art Invitational
• The Abstractionists Group
• Gallery Exhibitions
• Online Exhibitions
• Solo Shows 

• Paint-Ins at Cincinnati 
Art Museum

• Art Education Scholarships
• Historical Vault Show
• ViewPoint 52
• Recognition on social media
• High School Art Competition 
• Founders Week Exhibition
• Mt. Adams Art Walk Exhibition
• Dragonfl y Monthly Newsletter
• Imagine Magazine
• Springer School Art Auction

The CAC is coming off the most DYNAMIC year in its 
130-year history, ranging from the highs of ViewPoint 
51, an outstanding Abstract Invitational, and our Art 
of Giving Fundraiser & Gala to the sudden lows of 
canceling our inaugural Founders’ Week activities 
halfway through and subsequent loss of all end of 
year activities. Where do we go from here and how 
do we start up again?
 The Board has not taken time off while the 
Club could not meet. We met in May to recognize 
the contributions of Don Baumgarten, House & 
Property and Christine Kuhr, Secretary and Programs, 
Board Members who have completed their 3-year 
terms, to give them heartfelt thanks for their 
contributions. The newly elected members—Kathryn 
Al-Lamadani, Merida D’Augustine, Louann Elliot, 
Michael Paolercio—were welcomed. The Board of 
Trustees and DAWG have both met by Zoom and 
we’ve taken our Spring Signature and Sketch Group 
Exhibitions online.

The safe opening of our facility 
Some of the activities that were canceled by our closing 
have been rescheduled. The Y’Art Sale was prime 
among these and was highly successful: we raised over 
$5000 for our Scholarship Fund. ViewPoint 52, our 
national juried art competition, ran during September 

and even though we had to do without our usual 
Opening Night, it was a major success for the Club. It 
was held at Art Design Consultants new gallery and we 
set a record in applications, featured work and funds 
raised for the Club. The exhibition is viewable online 
at: www.cincinnatiartclub.com/cac-viewpoint. 
Work is underway on a revamped website to be 
introduced this Fall. It will feature greater interaction 
from activity leadership, simplifi ed navigation and the 
ability to take our fi nancial transactions online. These 
features will be phased-in over time, so keep visiting to 
see what’s new as the site goes up.
 This article is appearing in the premier issue of 
Imagine, a new online publication of the Cincinnati 
Art Club. This full color magazine features all of 
the visual arts in the Greater Cincinnati region. 
Contributions will come from artists, clubs, galleries, 
museums and other arts organizations in the Tri-State 
area. Outstanding content and large photographs will 
be key features. The Club will continue to publish its 
Dragonfl y newsletter, but for members only.
 We are anticipating another outstanding year, 
starting small and hopefully uninterrupted by State 
mandated closure! Join with the Cincinnati Art Club 
and help us celebrate our 130th year!
 Donald A Schuster, President
 Cincinnati Art Club

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com/cac-viewpoint
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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To quote Dorothy from Wizard of Oz, “we're not in 
Kansas anymore.” As a result of the pandemic, the 
Woman’s Art Club of Cincinnati’s (WACC’s) normal 
operations were swept out the barn door. 
 Our Annual Juried Exhibition, then in its 127th 
consecutive year, hit the COVID snag. By April, 266 
works were submitted by 157 women artists, and 
awards of $6,000 were secured. Our response to Ohio’s 
health mandate was to move the show online. A team 
was formed to create a virtual art gallery on our WACC 
website. https://wacc2020. wpengine.com/youre-
invited-womans-art-club-annual-juried-exhibition-2/ 
It was up and running just a few days after the 
exhibition’s expected start. Juror Beth Schwier, a 
noted artist from Indianapolis, chose 60 works for 
the exhibition. Elizabeth Neal, assistant professor at 
Thomas More University and Gallery Director of their 
campus Eva G. Farris Gallery, selected the 19 award 
winners. The major award went to Betty Scarpino for 
her sculpture, Counterpoint.
 During 2019, past president Dodie Loewe started 
the Club on the path of streamlining processes and 

going digital. With a successful virtual gallery under 
our belt, our Board moved forward with more digital 
conversions.  We thought most Club members would 
be comfortable paying dues online. We were right: 
between August 1 (launch) and October 1, more than 
80% of renewals were completed using a credit card. 
And, we have just launched online registration and 
payment for Club-sponsored workshops and events.
 Our new normal will include Zoom digital meetings 
into the foreseeable future. We hosted a limited 
number of members in person at The Barn Gallery for 
our October meeting, with others attending remotely 
through Zoom.
 The new Board continues to move the Club forward:

President - Margaret Kastner
Co-Treasurers - Barb Zentgraf and Carol Rentschler 
Membership Chairwoman - Yuki Lodge
Program Chairwomen - Lynne Wirthlin, Dodie Loewe, 
Sue Helbling
Recording Secretary - Sue Blaney
Corresponding Secretary - Hannah Beck

The Barn has reopened with COVID-related 
restrictions – mandatory masks, social distancing, 
and limitations on capacity. A group of Club members, 
the Big Art Collaborative, recently hosted a show of 
large-sized artwork in October. The All Member Show 
followed from October 16 to November 1, 2020. The 
Signature Member Show from January 22 to 31, 2021, 
and the 128th Annual Juried Show in April 2021 will 
be held at The Barn. 
 By the way, watch the interview Dodie Loewe did 
with Rodney Veal for the "Art Show" on PBS to see a 

bit of our 128-year-old Club history and its fifteen-year 
affiliation with The Barn.

  https://youtu.be/0jcFo8FEwFM

While we have invested time and talent into going 
digital, the Woman's Art Club of Cincinnati's primary 
mission remains to help members develop their art. 
Stay tuned for more news.
 Margaret Kastner, President
 Woman’s Art Club of Cincinnati, 2020-2022

NEWS from the Woman’s Art Club 
of Cincinnati

Betty Scarpino’s sculpture Counterpoint won the major award at our Annual Exhibition.

(This page, left to right) Fall Crossing the Blue –
Sheila Fleischer (pastel) 1st Place, All Member 
Exhibition, October 2020 / It’s a Friday Night 
– Chris Krupinski (watercolor) 2nd Place, 
All Member Exhibition, October 2020 / 
Daffs Inside – Joan Rothel (watercolor) 3rd 
Place, All Member Exhibition, October 2020

https://wacc2020
https://youtu.be/0jcFo8FEwFM
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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You Must Subscribe to 
Continue Your Free 

Subscription

Would You Like Your Art to 
be in Imagine?

Photography Requirements

Submission Deadlines

Join Us to Build the Future 
of Art in Cincinnati

Everyone is required to complete a Subscription 
Registration—even members of the Cincinnati 
Art Club.  We want to make sure we are not fi lling 
your inbox with unwanted email from the Club. 
To subscribe, just send a request to Imagine@
CincinnatiArtClub.com. Provide your full name, email 
address, and your website and social media addresses. 
Thanks. We will keep Imagine coming to you at no cost 
so you can stay on top of the Cincinnati area visual arts.

We are glad to receive ideas or photos for stories in our 
future issues. Submit material by emailing to Imagine@
CincinnatiArtClub.com. We will review all submissions. 
The editorial team makes fi nal decisions.  If you are 
selected for a future issue, someone on the Imagine 
staff will contact you to provide additional instructions.  
Imagine supports diversity in race, gender, age, media 
used, and artistic styles from across the Greater 
Cincinnati region.

• All images must be in TIFF format 
• Photos must be named as follows: Artist Last Name, 

Artist First Name, Title of Art, Medium and Surface 
Material, and Size

• Dimensional art should include height, width, and 
depth and materials used

• Photos should not include the frame unless the 
frame is an integral part of the work

• Photos should be no smaller than 6" at their 
longest dimension, with a minimum of 300 pixels 
per inch (PPI). 

Please note that production for each issue begins 24 
weeks before the publication date. The Winter issue is 
already closed and the deadline for the Spring Issue is 
December 19.

The future of Imagine rests in the hands of a volunteer 
team dedicated to promoting the stories about visual 
artists. All are artists who work on their craft while 
also creating Imagine. We need writers, graphic artists, 
photographers, videographers, and a lot of people 
to help us with researching stories, and administrative 
tasks such as organizing images, text documents, 
and email list management. We are building what 
we believe will be one of the most infl uential 
magazines in this region, but we need your help 
to assure this future.

Publisher
The Cincinnati Art Club

Editor in Chief
Dale Wolf

Associate Editor
Mandy Putnam

Creative Director 
Tim Smith

Writers
Linda Crank
Michael Paolercio
Marlene Steel

Quality Editor
Ray Hassard

Marketing
drewkidd 

Executive Advisors
Don Schuster 
Tom Tarvin

Imagine is published quarterly 
(October, January, April, July)

Editorial submissions welcome at: 
imagine@CincinnatiArtClub.com

Deadline for submitted content: 
two months prior to publication 
and subject to approval or editing 
by Cincinnati Art Club

Free subscriptions: send email request to 
Imangin@CincinnatiArtClub.com 

All Content © All Rights Reserved, 
Cincinnati Art Club, 2020, reproduction 
with permission only
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Frank Duveneck: American Master  
December 18, 2020–March 28, 2021
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
presents a major re-evaluation 
of the work of Frank Duveneck, 
the most infl uential painter in 

Cincinnati history, with the fi rst 
comprehensive exhibition in more 
than thirty years. Dr. Julie Aronson, 
curator of American Paintings, 

Sculpture and Drawings at the 
Cincinnati Art Museum since 
1999, has been working on the 
exhibition for several years.

Coming Soon. 

New Exhibitions to Visit at the Cincinnati Art Museum.

Frank Duveneck (1848–1919), United 
States, The Whistling Boy, 1872, oil on 
canvas, Cincinnati Art Museum; Gift 
of the Artist

Frank Duveneck (1848–1919), United States, Water Carriers, Venice, 1884, oil 
on canvas, Smithsonian American Art Museum; Bequest of Reverend F. Ward 
Denys, 1943.11.1

Women Breaking
Boundaries 
Now–January 10, 2021
Explore the role of women in art 
at the Cincinnati Art Museum 
through works from the museum’s 
permanent collection, seventeenth 
century to today. 

F
 rom the time he was a young boy, he carried   
 his sketch book around with him. He seemed 
to know he would be an artist. He painted 

wildlife right up to the end, October 10, 2020.
 After serving in World War II, he entered the 
Cincinnati Art Academy. He opened a commercial 
art studio in 1946 with the goal of building a career 
in wildlife art. In search of wildlife for his paintings, 
John climbed mountains and crossed streams in the 
Philippines, camped across Africa and trekked through 
Alaska. He was the fi rst person to see and paint the 
Panay Striped Babbler in the wild in the Philippines. 
 John received a National Medal of Arts in a 
White House Ceremony in 2004. He created 
paintings for four American presidents. In addition 
to the White House, his paintings hang in capitols 
around the world.
 When asked how he would like to be remembered, 
he was both humble and succinct. “I’ve helped in the 
conservation movement by showing the beauties of 
wildlife. I think that pretty much says it.”
 Elizabeth Pierce, the president of the Cincinnati 
Museum Center honored John when the center 
announced the publishing of Ruthven’s memoirs in 
2019: “The highest compliment that I can pay to John 
Ruthven is to call him the 20th century Audubon, a 
premier painter of wildlife that imbues his subjects 
with life and exquisite detail.” 
 For over 50 years, Ruthven was associated with 
the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden and in 
1973 he started a campaign to save the zoo’s original 
pavilion. The pavilion was where Marta, the last living 
passenger pigeon, was kept. Ruthven painted a three-
story “Martha, the Last Passenger Pigeon” mural in 
downtown Cincinnati to commemorate the 100th 
anniversary of Martha’s death and the extinction 
of the species.
  Todd Channer, like his friend Ruthven was a birder 
and remembers an occasion that illustrated John’s 
kindness: During my Presidency at the Cincinnati Art 
Club, I asked John to be a program speaker. I had 
placed numerous cans of Play-Doh on the tables to 
show a different side of John that few knew. He was the 
creator of “Pete” – the Play-Doh brand mascot. John 

began drawing Pete on of the cans. He handed me the 
autographed can of Play-Doh, smiled and said, “Thank 
You Todd.” A memory that I will treasure forever.
 The world has lost a great artist, but his art will live 
on forever which maybe will inspire the next Audubon 
or Ruthven in the years to come.

Cincinnati Lost a Treasure when 
John Ruthven Died by Dale Wolf

Sulpher Butterfl ies and Prophonotary Warbler, 
John Ruthven, from the Collection of DeVere Burt

Todd Channer and John Ruthven at Cincinnati Art Club 
Dinner Meeting

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Fall 2020

Visual Art in Greater Cincinnati

A PUBLICATION OF THE CINCINNATI ART CLUB

Coming this Winter…
Jimi Jones as the Cover Feature Story
Plus Heidi Hanssen, Nancy Neville, Chuck Marshall, John Leon, 
Patrick Romelli, Richard Luschek, and more

Subscribe today to get the next Imagine
Imagine@CincinnatiArtClub.com
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